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THE LADIES

The man who does the Foreign Literary articles for
the New Yorkpilw°, in his last letter, Says: " Some
two dozen MewPoetshave made their debut since I last
Wrote. Hem is one, 'Silence, ladies and gentlemen, for
Mr.Longland'S song. What a large ear that bird has
for musie,las Pat said of thedonkey:" •

'• Let and be praised for all Ills ways,
But More for having made the ladies; '

Hoserves us all, both great and small,
But most in having sent us ladies.

“Theres nothing in the wild so sweet,
There's nothing such n treat as ladles;

The joys of heaven cannot compete,
With these wo find in Louder ladies.

Whatever pain our tato may bring,
While separated from the ladies, -

Well fancy every pang a wing,
That helps uson towards the Mdies

)"The haven's rich ,to where we fly,
Brimful of love and living ladles;

In spite bf everystormy sky
strive to die among the ladles."

TICE ARCTIC CALAMITY.
Further Accounts by Captain Luce—
Thrilling Incidents-1101ra of the Safe-

.-ty of Others.
From the Now York Times of Tuoglayytth.

CaptainLuce loft Montreal yesterdaymorn-
ing for :New York. Wnen the train' from
the north reached Troy, nearly five' thousand
people had collected at the depot in that
city, to greet him, and it was with great dif-
ficulty that Ire was transferred to the• Hudson
River Railroad cars, on which the Superin-
tendent.had generously set apart a car for
his use and that of his friends. He Was met
at Troy by Mr. S. H. Fearing, his brother-
in-law.

ACcompanying him were -Mr. George F.
Allen of this city, Mr. James Sthith, of
Natchez, Miss., and Ferdinand Keyn, a young
German who was rescued with him. As
soon as Captain Luce was seated, he was
greeted Ij, scores and hundreds of people,
who insisted on shaking him by the hand.—:-
Several ladies mine in with daguerreotypes
of their lost friends, to ascertain if he could
recognize them and give them any intelli-
gence of their fate.

At all the stations where he stopped, Cap-
tain,,L. was greeted with cheers, and when
the train reached ,Yonkers, the place of his
residence, he found two long lines of citi-
zens formed, through which he walked, re-
ceiving warm congratulations and a hearty
welcome.

From Captain Luce our reporter, -in the
course of conversation, obtained information
on a variety of interesting topics, which we
presentpeloW:

After the collision with the Vesta, it will
be remembered that a boat was sent from
the Vesta, which was run over by the Arctip.
Ferdinand Keyn, the young German who
was saved on the •piece of the wreck with
Captain Luce and Mr. Allen, thiew over a
rope to one of the occupants of the boat,
and by this act he was rescued. He proved
to be a French fisherman named Francois"
Gajoick. Subsequently, when they were
floating about on, the ocean, in sight of the
Cambria, and Unable to attract attention
from their great distance, this same fisher- ;man floated near to the Cambria, was dis-
covered, and picked up. Immediately upon!'
'going on board, he intimated, by signs ,thnt
there were others on other pieces of the
wreck in the immediate vicinity, and this led
to the rescue of Captain Luce and others.—
It is thus seen that the act of Keyn, in
throwing a rope to the Frenchman, Gajoick,'
was the • means of preserving the lives, not
only of the latter, Vat of CaptaitLuce, him-
self, Mr. Allen, and the few remaining survi-
vors.

Some of the, most interesting facts that
our reporter obtained from this interview
with Captain Luce, were the positions occu-
pied by the different parties who -were sup-
posed to, have been :lost, when he last saw
,them..
. When he saw that they must ineidttiblDm
I it, and every person on board as keenly
appreciating' this fact as himself, (Mr. Dori-
Itti's boitt having cut loose from the raft) all
onhoard- gatheredtogether to the upper
deck. The passengers, each in. turn, came
to Captain Luce, gave hiM a farewell shake
of the hind, and many.of the facts connected
therewith Captain Luce distinctly remem-
bers. , . , .

A large mimber of persons got on water
oinks; some lashed two together, thinking
they were thus secured. But in many in-
stances the lashing became loose, and of
course, the casks became useless. I saw six
different persons climbing up apd.endeavor-
ing to sastain themselves by two casks.—
,They kept above water fora.time but finally
sunk.

' 'After the vessel wet down, a great major-
ity of thbse. on board, as they rose, got' sin
the raft which had been built. A large num-
ber got on small pieces of the wreck, doors
and other fragments floating. by. Thesis
grailanflly separated, and each one soon lost

over us.

When the last. boat was upon deck, Capt.
L, succeeded in getting Mr's. Collins and a
number of other ladies into it. BuCthey
were forced to leaveas we required the boat
for service in making the raft. They did so
without any apparent reluctance. Capt. L.
says in this connection that the ladies, after
the first fright was over, were as calm ad can
well be imagined under such circumstances,
and seemed perfectly resigned to whatever
might be their fate.

PROSPECTS oR THE SAFETY OF OTHERS.

"I think it quite possible," said Captain
Luce, "and not at all improbable, that we will
ultimatelyhear of the safely of others. At
this season, most of the vessels that pass
near the spot are outward bound; and I see
no reason why others may not have been
picked up, the same as I and my companions,
were. After the gale,'however, of the Sat-
urday following, I think there was no possi-
ble chance for any on the pieces of wreck fo
be saved. ' They must have perished. Those
who were in the boats, however, would ride
out the gale in safety, and might have been
picked up days afterwards; and provided the
boat wa properly managed, by having her
_head kep to the sea, I do not see why the
occupants need csuffer materially from the
heavy seas.
"SINKING OF TIIE ARCTIC-DF.ATII ,OF CAPTAIN

LUCE'S SON

The Arctic settled stern foremost. She
went over gradually, until the upper deck got
level with the water, when the 'waves swept

"As I went'. down,' said Vapt.-Luce, -"after
the sinking of the vessel, I was carried down
a great distance, with my son Willie in my
arms. I opened my eyes to see if I could
discover light through the water. It was
some time before I could do so, and then it
seemed a very longtime beforel reached the
surface. -When'l did- -so, -I- -could only have
held out a few moments. I saw Willie near
me, with a life preserver on him, and was
just strugglitig to reach him when a piece of
the paddle-box came up, with great force,
and fell upon him, striking him upon the
head.

"I struggled to get away, and on looking
around, I saw that the box was sliding upon
the water. A short distance back, poor lit-
tle Willie was lying dead. During my strug-
gle I had my head cut badly, which caused
it to bleed Profusely, and I was compelled
for some time afterwards to wash it frequent-
ly, to keep the blood from blinding my eyes.
Mr. Allen and I got upon the paddle-box at
about the same time. By some it is supposed
from the newspaper accounts, that the piece
we were on was the entire paddle-box. This
is not so; it was only a part of it, about
twelve feet square, and we stood in the con-
cave.

"Some eight or ten others got on the same
fragment with us. During the time we were
there all the food we had was a small boiled
chicken which Mr. Allen had taken from the
table before leaving the ship. This was di•
vided among those who were on board.—
After the ships hove in sight I felt some,
thirst and, considerable exhaustion, but so
far as the want of food was concerned, I
think Leonid have got along for a long time.

"We had a trunk on the wreck, from the con-
tentsofwhich we supposed it belongedto some
female nurSt... As late, as the early part of
the -last night there were six of us remaining
of whom threC fell down from exhaustion
and were washed off by the sea. Young
Fey t, the German boy who was with us, suf.-
fered intensely. • .He happened to have some

biscuit with him which. had become soaked
with the sail water, and leafing these only in-
ereased his thirst; and to make matters still
worse, he drank some of the sea water. His
sufferings' were beyond all deseriptiOn.--H
Twice be jumpedoverboard, saying be Wouldrather dip than 'suffer as he was doing; and
:each time we pulled him back on the wreck.
At one time he cut open a vein on his arm,
and Bitched his blood The last time he
jumped Over was about 'l5 minutes before
We discovered the Cambria.

"At daybreak we discovered to the north-
ward of, us a sail, steering directly towards
us. At length she changed her course, and
steered away., About fifteen minutes after
Kept was rescued from self-destruction a
second time, Air. Allen discovered' a 'sail
standing for us. She,was, about seven miles
MT. She was seen through an 'MTh WWII
seemed to form in the fog, and gave usa clear
view through .ft.direCtly in the line of the
ship. :She..continued standing towards us;
but after a while changed her•eourse. Upon
this our spirits , again drooped. It was dur-
ing the time she was thus manceuvering that
She picked up'the, Frenchman, who had lie-
longed''p the Vesta. and he innuediately in-
formed:the officers of the cambria—which
provetl to beller innate—that there Ivt_ore prob-
ably tfltea. snlliolvt in the -vicinity. upon
which Ca )t. lilt:l,A \tent tyhtfi with

tgarltste tjeralb
glass, and discovered us. HO stood towards
us, took us .first on board, then kr. Smith,
then a piece of the wreck containing three
firemen, and another with two others.

"After. found that Mr. Dorian was the
only, and indeedthe only man belonging to
the sailing department of the ship, and when
everything had been done to keep the ship
from sinking, he went vigorously to work to

assist me in making a raft, and getting spars
over for that, purpose. He was constantly
cheering on those around him, and telling
them to keep cool and help him, and he
would give them a raft that would hold. them
all. He did his utmost to accomplish it.—
He behaved most manfully throughout.

"After I had got on the paddle-box; I
hailed to 'Dorian, who was in the boat, and
within sight, to come to us, though I do not

know whether he heard me or not. Had all
within the boat felt disposed, they could by
paddling with their hands have reached us,
but withotethe'aid of all with him, Mr. Do-
rian could have effected nothing.

"I instructed Mr. Baalham to get a boat
down; to put a compass• in beriand have her
ready to receive passengers. He did so,
when again the fireman and others .sprang
over the bulwarks, falling one on top of the
other into the boat. And, seeing that this
was likely to be. continued, I ordered him to
drop out of the way and follow us under the
stern of the ship. To my surprise, however,
it was not five minutes before, he was out of
sight, and with not more thaaone-half of the
persons ou board which his boat, was capable
of carrying. • •

"Mr. Baalham asked me if he should put
my little boy in the boat. I said—'No ;

should not allow it until other people were
provided for—that he must, take his chance
with me.

"Captain Luce informed our reporter that
the smallest boat which left the ship with the
Engineer, was capable qt. carrying safely.
morepersons than the largest boat took away;
and that the boats on board were. large e-
nough to have carried three hundreb persons

• "Each one of the bilge injections threw
out a column of water as large as a barrel
constantly. Each one Of the four steam
pumps threw a column of water six inches.
in diameter, with tremendous force; and the
four dedk pumps worked by hand would dis-
charge.a column of water of the samediam-
eter. In spite of all tl*he ship sunk ra-
pidly."

THE RAG BUSINESS

The newspapers of our large cities contain
swindling advertisements of men who pro-
fess on the remission of a dollar by mail, to
put the writer in possession of a way to make
an honest living. Speaking upon this sub-
ject, the editor of the Louisville Journal sug-
gests a way by which hundreds ofyoung
men may make a living, some of them per-
Imps a fortune, in a branch of business.hith..-
erto unknown. It is not to take a horse and
Wagon and peddle segnrs," accorbing to the
farnbus response to the green horn whose
misfortune has recently :ken going the
rounds ; but to take a horSe and wagon and
oiled rags. • Go through th 4 country, he says,•
put it into the heads of hundreds of families
who never thought of such a thing,. to save
up their rags, and await your'next visit, and
the thing is done. Many will not save rags,
because it is not worth while to talie them to

the mill, bitt in no family great or small, is
there not to be found one member, who will
put away the rags, which will be converted
into gold without any trouble to him on the
periodical call of the rag merchant.

Letteverybody—no matter who—save their
rags add think it not beneath the dignity of
a joutnalist to call attention earnestly to a
very simple' way of obViating what threatqls
,to become a serious evil. Aud you, enter-
prising yoUng men, keen to Make a fortune,'
if any one would point out to you some new'
path to US openedup,tare courageand a rag
wagon.

Souse twenty yearsago,a poor devil who was
starving on. the streets of Paris was 'struck
with a bright idea. He did ,not sleep upon
it. He'went round to' all the eating hmises
and made a contract. to take away all the re-
fuse bones which were heretofore thrown a;
way, and he turned :his bones to such good
account that he'died, some short time since,
a Millionaire on the accumulation of this ap-
pareMly wretchedtrash—worthleisa in small
quantities, but AV biell'he found Means to dis-
pose of, to so good account that the cents be-
came dollars, and so on. !The 'great,matter
is to turn the th:ppings of every litticsouree
into one reservoir;' in themselves they are
insignificant and ineffectually evaporate or

sink.into the earth, but, united, they form the
rivulets and stNarns and mighty oceans upon
Nyl loso bosom • 1114! wmilth or kingdoms,

.1,1.

MR.9. Nitri.LANEI S ATTACK OF CIIOIFIA.-
The Toledo Blade tells the following hard
yarnkeThile every-body was scared at the
cholera and very many were dying off with it
we cannot wonder at the fact, that several
came very near being buried alive.

Well, Mrs. Mullane as we shall call her,
was taken sick at 12 in the day—had cramps
at 3, and welt dead at 6 'in regular order.
But whether an empty whiskey.bottle, which
was found at the'hemt of her bed, had
thing to do with it, deponent saith not. Pat
Mullane, her husband that was, felt bad.—
some husbands do when they lose their
wives! and wouldn't let the body be taken
from the house till morning. So the watches
were set, and the wake was had, and things-
were going en well enough, when all on a

sudden there was a movement in the coffin
in which the body had been placed,,without
the lid being on. The men wondered, and
'the women trembled. They 'went to the cof-
fin. Mrs. Mullane was thumping lustily with
her elbow on the side of her coffin I—The
watchers were breathless--the hairs upon
their heads stoodout like wires. Soon the
voice attic dead broke'fortt. Not sepulchn-
ral and solemn but loud and angry. "Pat !

ye baste ! git over to your own side of the
bed There's niver.a bit of roome ntwixed

' ye and the wall I' The mystery was solved—-
a slight (cloud passed 'over the features of
Pat, as the terrified wife raised up in.the
coffin and looked about her. She came near
tainting but her friends soon got her out of
the bad box she had got herself into, and she
stiff:Eves to teachBier husband better mult-

i tiers than "to bury a decent woman witn her
sinces all in her body I"

A SIS'OULAR APPMIL—The Albany Jour-
nal gives the paticulars of a singular affair

_whielt.oceurred-in .Scoharie county. A le}‘
Months since, a fluffily hired at van intelli-
gence office in Albany a female "help," who
proved so smart and capable as to give the
most entire satisfaction. She was at work
early and hitt', &tending the cellar stuirssat
a Single bound, jumped over tables with the
dishes on, and gave other evidences of un-
common sprightliness and agility. She al-
so contracted a marriage with one "Patrick."
Meantime,•one. or two of the servant girls
left their situation without assigning ony rea:

sons. Finally a girl, upon leaving, informed
the family that the Albany "help" was steal-
ing every thing that she could lay her hands
to. Upon searching her trunks, this was
found to ,be the case, and she was arrested,
tried before The Scoharie courts, and senter.-
ced to three months in the Albany Peniten-
tiary. Arrived at the jail there was a most
curious denoutnent; the stout and hearty fe-
male `'help" turned out to be a full grown
and athletic young man! During the whole
time he had been doing housework in Scoha.
rie county, helutd kept up the illusion in
regard to his sex, deceiving the family con-
stables, laWyerS, judge, jury, and jailors; by
a semi-daily application of.the razor to his
face.

=IE3II

(~Bussing.---Buss--to kiss. Re-
buss—tokiss again. Pluribuss—to kiss
without regard to sex._ Sillybuss—to kiss
the hand insted oethe lips. Blunderbuss--
to kiss the wrong person. Otnnibuss-7-to
kiss all the persons in the room. Erebuss
—to kiss in the grave-yard, or in the dark.
Buss the,Boiler—to kiss the cook!

SkirA,partyof belated gentlemen. about
a certain hour began to think of home, and
their wives' diSpleasure, and urged a depar-
ture. "Never mind," said one of the guests,
"fifteen minutes now will make no difference;
my wife is as mad now as she can be."

HerOne boy in a shop-is as goodas a man.
TWo boys, however, rtre worse than nono at
alh If there be but one boy in a room he is
quiet and sedate as a Quaker. Introduce an-
other, andgromuLand_lofty tumbling—and.
somersets over the stoye aro in order from
sunrise till dark.

dying West India Planter', groaning
to nis favorite negro servant sighed out,"Ah
Sambo, I'm going a long, long journey."
"Neber mind, mnssa," said.sambo, consoling
him ;" "him all thOvay down and you
will soon roach the end."

sThe°agricultural fair, at York, Pa, WI
week, was very successful, and on TharSday
over 3,000 perSons visited the ground.

TniturSoutha.—The Governor .of „Ken-
tucky, lilr.thc Governor of Maine, has desig-
nated the 30th of November as Thanksgiving

tilf1N1111(i0), 11 'Vs marn fir lifu
1;1 14, Maury. 'the air
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E. GOULD, [Successor to A. riot]
IPI No. 164 ChuStnut(?s'alin'e Pudding, Philadel-
phia, ettensivo Music Publisher, and healer in Mmical
Instruments of every description.Exclusive agent fir the sale of Ilnllet, Davis & Co.'s
Patent Suspension Bridge}'Milan and oilier PIANOS, L
Gilbert's itemicir Melodeons, Martin's tiultars.Ilarps,Sheet Music, Music Hooks. &c.
, Residents or the country will be supplied by mail or
otherwise with 'music they mny wish, as low as if pur-
chased in person. Having one of the largest stocks in
the United States, I feel famfident of satisfying all who
may favor me with a call or order.

Dealers in Music supplied on the most lil oral terms.—
Manua to let. Secondhand Planes ftt. sale.

May 23.
•

t IHEAP WATCHES AND jEWEL-
NJ Kir,wffinnsALE and RETAIL, at the .Phra-

delphka Watch and Jewelry store,"til N mullet- Oli North Second Street, roe-,
vier of Quarry, l'hlladelphln. Gold

• Lover WWatches, full jewelled; 19 car-
at eases. - - $2O 00,41, ,:,..... Gold Lupine, 18 carat rears, 24 00

kin 'r . '-",-........J Silver ,•, jewels,o i 0
-.-.-

.- IV Silver Lever. full jewelled, 'l2 Oo
Stipa'.lor Quartlea's,- - - - 7 00
Gold Spectacles, - - - 7 (Kt-

Fine Silver Spectacles, - • 1 Io
(lold B - -racelets, - - ;3 00
Ladies (bold Pencils, - .

- • 1 00
-Silver Tea Spoons. set, - - 5 GO

llold Pens, with Pervil and Silver bladder. - 1 00
(bold Finger Mutts :17% rents to ,T,B; Watch Masses.

plain, 121,.', cents. Patent' fsiN. LuTiot 2:1 ; other articles
lit prop ,rtitat. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold tor.

STA UFFER k HARLEY,
On hand. scone Oold and Slicer Levers and lopine4

still lower than the /there prkes.

1()0/-1 TONSNo. 1 Super Pliospllate
OF LIME. DERE litFS' Originaland Gen-

uine warranted ofSuperior: quality, the elleapest.manug e
—I ir-tlie-woriti---Fariiterieand-tlealerii-stippi

coo. ,

QUALliir LAND rhAsTßiz-5000 barrel,~.

tra quality Land Pla.xter, selected expressly for its !MCI-
Ulu,: quality ; tO,OOO bushels of samez inhulk ; 1,000 tar,
rels Calcined Plaster; 500 barrels Casting; 100 larrele
Dentist.

PERUVIAN fiIIANO---Thla artlele we offer In eenfn
donee to our customers as equal. to any Imported, and far
superior to most in the tnarl,M.

LOOO hags of this super' ,r wino for sale at the lowest
market rates. Also, Patagonian Guano, udrett,,
Ground Charcoal, &e.. Ac. _

C..II2ENCII & CO.•

At the Steata Plaster Mills- junction of York-Avow:10
Own and Calloollll streets, Philadelphia.

•

1.4-IRENCII TRUSSES, Weighintr less
than 23,4ounces, for the cure of Hernia orRuptureacktiro4 lodged .by the highest medical authorities ofPhil-

adelphia, incomparably superior to any other in IIFS.
SU LS ittutifleA to lixtrn'thaetheneeikilion Icor
offers td procure not only the highest and most easy, tut
as durable a Trussas any other, in lieu of the cumbrous.
and unemuf,rtablo article usually told. There is nodif
lenity attending the ftting, and whim the pad isiocat-
ed it will retain its position without change.

Persons at.a distance unable to call on tho subscriber,
can have the Truss sent th any address, by remitting
five dollars for the single Truss, or ten f, r tile double—-
with measure round the hips, and stating-side affected.
It will be exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer. 4 .

CALEB 11. NEEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and Ita.e'streets, Philadelphia.

Zrd- Ltotrs, requiring the tenetit of Mechuoi ul
porters. owing to the derangement of the Internal-Or-
gans, inducing falling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal Weakness, are Informed
that a competent and experienced LADY a 111 to in at.

Aemlaure at the 11(,ents, (set apart for their exclusive
*e) Xo. 114 TWELFTH St., Ist door Lek W Race.

July 2.1, '5l

riIAA Ali ; ill'i, ?N'ti 11:a.teintuu, '1:u 1)tu la Fit il.hr
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1H 6dt
ng Housesandipdeis,

Tit, se in want of a superior Cooking Apparatus are in-
vited to call at our Warehouse and examine this Range.
For durability, economy and simplicity in operation it
stands unrivaled. It has a perfect hot air ventilation—-
and moats baked in this oven will retain their juiceand
flavor equal to that masted bePrean open fire. Meats
and pastry cooked at the same time without one affect-
ing tin, other. It will supply sufficient heated air to
heataddltional rooms for the coldest weather. Itbeano
descending or return dues. and is entudly well adapted
to bituminous (Mecum:non hard coal- The steam valve
over the twiling part of theRange carries off the steam
and scent of cooking, as well as heat In summer.

Every Range sob' warranted to give sollik.P..s:tion, or no
expense to the purchaser. .

lIAXES' VENTILATOR, l'atent.4.- October, 1848, fbr
. Public Halls, Factoric%, 1ta117.7..,d' Cars, Chimnies,Flues,

Ships, Steamers, &e.
Pure air is a subject claiming the attention of every

individual, and all buildings should ho provided with
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a powerful WARMING AND -VENTILATING IVIINACE,

i...,
r Dwellings, School Douses, Churches,lllalls, Sttres.

F tortes. &e.
A large assortment of Office, !ball and Cooking Stores,

or Grates, Registers, &c. Wholesale and retail.
RAND & IIAYFA

F 2 North Sixth street, l'hfla.
fta- l'ersonal attention given to warming and, venti-

lating [milk public: and private buildings.

ti' 1, 4:: 1,'IN I12AllOEli/1,(11c "-et 1:11 1. 1 NLOOERII‘.."iIjAOLAS.D'iI;NICI'')4PI'eS-
..r it PI FRAM F, MANUFACTORY, No. i2) ARCHstreet.1
ovie.sito the Theater, l'hiladelphia.

.E..N. A: Co. received the only Prizel4lo(l.l3,awarded at
the Crystal Palau exhibition, N. Y, 1853, in the United
States, l'"r Hilt, Decorated, Mantel and Pier Glasea,

GRATIS!—Just Published—A new.
DISCOVERY IN MEDICINII.—A few wordson thi

Itstimuti Treatment, without Medicine, Spermatorthes,
or local weakness, iferrous,debility,low spirits,lassitude, ,
weakness of the ihobs and lack, indisposition and Inca-
pacity Or study and lahu, dullnessofapprehension ,lossof moinery, aversion to society, love of solitude, ti-
midity, self, distrust, dizziness, headache, involuntary
discharges, pains in the side, affection of the oyes, pIICM
pies on the face, sexual and other infirmities iu man.From the Wench of Dr. n. Delancey! „

Tho Intrtant fact that these alarming complaints
Inay_easily be removed wirnouvUEDICINS,is in this uali '
tract clearly denfonstrnted, and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
filly explained, by Means of whlch,overy ono Is enabled
to cure himself perfectly and at the least poSslble
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of tizo
day.

Sent to anyaddress, gratis 'and post ,Seae, In a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two ratap sumps
to Dr. D. Delancey, 17 Lispoluartt_stroct, York.

March l-ly

AVIS & CULlN,Pealers in Lnnips,
LANTERNS AND CILANDELIEDB, N.ll. corner

earth and Cherry sis., Philadelphia.—Having enlarged,
arid improved their store, and having the largebt assert-

' Intuit of lamps in Philadelphia, they aro now prepared
to furnish Cantphine, Pine Oil, Burning Fluid, Etierroal
Oil, Phosgene Gas and Lard Oil lamps, Lanterns or
all paterns, Fancy Hotel and Dail Lamps, Cbanßoliers,
Oirandoles and Candelatres,. and Brittania Lampe, at
the manufacturers lowest prices. Glass Lamps:by the
package, at a Small advance over auction prices. Being
largo MAIIIUVACTURERS of Pine Oil, Burning Fluid,

• Ethereal OIL Alcohol and (the only.true) PhosfieneAlas,
they can furnish these articles• at such prices that Mer-
chants will find it to their advantage tobuy.. Call be
fore going elsewhere, if you want bargains. Also, the
Safety Fluid Lamp for pale,

October 5, 1853-Iy '
•

T)ItILA. Surgeons' Bandage
issTITUTB BESrOVED to No. 4, Pth

strislf, sixth store alior6 3lßirtzrt. B. C.
Pabst thvtlost.ii):;Pre,..mv f I.olr

elm! of I:tipt ,; fii!r• Brans. cr,pperG,.. I,l,stie
Ili r


